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ARCHIVES TEMPORARY
LOCATION
The Archives have been relocated to the first
level of Estes Hall until late summer 2000.
This became a reality because of the
renovation and enlarging of Shipman Library.
The move took place in May, however the
sorting and packing of multitudes of boxes
took place prior to May. The shelving had to
be taken apart and then put back together in
Estes.
Decisions needed to be made
concerning the core collection and those
materials to be placed in storage for the

Summer 1999
duration. As you might suspect, there was a
last minute push to complete the move and
some boxes intended for the core collection
ended up in storage.
I am back in operation and responding to
inquiries as best I can. I have participated in
many planning meetings for the new archives
which will be housed in the same space as the
Adrian College archives. I am anxiously
looking forward to the new facility.

DUNDEE UNITED METHODIST
COPIES OLD RECORDS
Reverend Sherry Parker, pastor of the Dundee
United Methodist Church, recently forwarded
copies of-valuable records to be included in the
Church file. These included:
Record of Pastors 1826- 193 7
Baptisms 1879-1899
Membership 1826-1890
Marriages 1887- 1899
Often I receive inquiries concerning various
churches for these categories. The copying of
these types of records is an important project
for a local church committee on archives and
history. I look forward in the near future to
receiving these records from many churches.
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RESPONSE TO QUESTIONS:
ENCAPSULATING
DOCUMENTS
[Periodically I receive questions concerning
preserving valuable documents. Coincidently,
the following article entitled Encapsulating
Documents by Mark Shenise appeared in the
Summer 1999 edition of the Historian's
Digest. It is valuable enough to pass it on to
our readers.]

Encapsulating documents is a process that
allows a fragile document to be sealed between
two sheets of polyester film for protective
viewing and ease of handling. This process
does not slow down the rate of deterioration
of a document - without proper preparation
of the document before it is encapsulated the
rate of deterioration is actually faster than if
stored under standard archival conditions.
Rare and fragile documents that have an
intrinsic historical value are good candidates
for this process. Also, single-sheet documents
work best. It is rather expensive, however. If
the document itself does not have intrinsic
value and the information within has only
historical value, then a photocopy of the
document on acid-free paper may be a better
cost effective measure.
Supplies for encapsulating must be carefully
chosen. There is only one type of polyester
film that is stable enough to be considered
archival- Mylar* TypeD (DuPont Corp.) Or
Melinex*516 (ICI Americas). It comes in
three thicknesses --3, 4 and 5 mil thick.
Larger items require heavier film for stability.
There is only one type of double-stick tape
considered archival and safe for encapsulation
--3M Scotch Brand double-stick tape no.

41 5*.
Since not all materials are candidates for
encapsulation, there are other methods of
archival storage.
There are two-sided
"folders" made out of Mylar.
These
enclosures are permanently sealed on two
sides, which allows a document to be accessed
from the two open sides.
This allows
protection during transportation and storage,
yet access to a document without destroying
the capsule. Three sided folders are also
available, but re-inserting a document might.
cause inadvertent damage.
Flat boxes of archival quality provide flat
storage of documents. There are also file
folders with clear fronts, providing viewing of
the document from the front, but also
protecting it.
There are encapsulation kits available from
archival supply houses. There is also a stepby-step plan available on the General
Commission web site [www.gcah.org]. ...

Things that Should Not be Encapsulated
...
...

...
...
...

Charcoal drawings
Pastel drawings
Thickly applied water colors
Records with small tear on the
boarders where information is lacking
Some pencil-based writings

Things that Could be Encapsulated
...
...
...
...
...
...

Fragile documents with a long tear(s)
in them (all information is still evident)
Photographs
Certificates
Handbills
Broadsides
Other paper based records
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FRONTIER DAYS OF THE
HARTLAND METHODIST
CHURCH
[The Archives received a publication
containing A Brief History of the Hartland
United Methodist Church.
This history
exhibited considerable research into the early
days. The following is an excerpt from the
frontier beginnings and the 1830's and 1840's]
...Chippewa Indians still inhabited and roamed
through Livingston County area. ~though
relations were cordial between the Chippewas
and settlers, the settlers were anxious due to
ongoing stories of western frontier Indian
battles and the Indian wars within the
Michigan Territory were still fresh in
everyone' s mind.
Life in the new frontier was markedly different
from the homes that the settlers left behind. A
homesteader typically began with a log cabin,
most with makeshift doors and open windows
in the summertime that allowed wolves and
other scavengers to enter at night, searching
for food and scarring young children.
Neighbors were few and far between and t~e
earliest settlers would have to travel up to stx:
miles if they wanted to converse with another
settler.
Statehood occurred for Michigan in 1837
accompanied by the formation of local
governments. But before any governmental
influences the settlers sought affirmation and
'
.
solace in religion. The settlers brought therr
religious preferences with them but the sparse
population
encouraged
different
denominations to worship together. The
Methodist Church offered a strong, active
influence on the frontier. Although there is
some discrepancy on dates and names,

sufficient evidence exists to indicate that
Methodist clergy were traveling through
Livingston County within two years of its first
homestead and that Hartland witnessed a
'divine service' conducted by a Methodist
preacher by 1836. These activities were the
beginning of our church...
It is reported that the first Methodist preaching
in Livingston County was performed by Rev.
Moses Gleason somewhere in the vicinity of
Green Oak Town ship during 1831. Rev.
Gleason was just the first of many traveling
Methodist ministers who were on their way to
the area. Soon to follow were Rev. John
Cosart, Rev. Washington Jackson, Elder
Joseph Atwood, Elder John Sayre, and Rev.
Breckinridge. Of these men, either Cosart or
Jackson are assumed to have conducted the
first Methodist 'divine service' in Hartland
Township. Evidence suggests that it was a
Methodist minister who performed the first
wedding ceremony within Hartland.
The Methodists were not alone in bringing the
Word of God to the settlers. Baptist and
Catholic clergy traversed the county. But due
to the weii organized circuit structure of the
Methodist Church, their activities provided a
cornerstone to the spiritual foundation of the
community.
:Life - for- the ciergy, regardless of the
denomination, was as rough as the settlers.
Traveling on horseback or by cart, through
territory that Jacked even a good path to
follow, these men were missionaries to a new
land. Sightings ofRev. Jackson, a missionary
to Livingston County from the Ohio Methodist
Conference, riding his horse through the
countryside was common. These men would
bring the Word of God to settlers longing for
services that reminded them of the towns they
came from. As the township's population
grew, so did the needs for not only a good
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sermon but also the blessings the clergy could
provide for weddings, births, or at death.
Growth was explosive. The 1820 census
reported 8,765 whites lived in Michigan. In
just ten years, the white population multiplied
nearly four-fold to 31,610. Just a half decade
later in 183 5, white residents tripled their
numbers to 87,278.
The frontier territory was not so remote that it
was unaffected by regional or national events.
Because ofthe Detroit Toledo War, the first
military draft was held in 1835. The U.S.
Congress was also passing legislation on the
laying of a road from Detroit to the mouth of
the Grand River. Livingston County was
formally designated in 1836 and Michigan was
granted statehood in 183 7. Downstate, two
professors and seven students gathered in Ann
Arbor forming the early structure of the
University of Michigan. During 1846, John
Tanner of Hardy Township, John Moran of
Oceola, and "unnamed persons from Hartland"
served in the Mexican War.
Indian affairs still concerned the settlers. First,
an epidemic of small pox spread through the
Chippewa tribe in 1837. Next, Livingston
County was on the pathway in 1839 as the
U.S. Army escorted Indians on their way west
of the Mississippi for relocation on a
reservation.
Hartland grew. Land could be purchased for
as little as seventy-five cents an acre attracting
many buyers. The area became an independent
township in 1836, an act that required the
construction of the first school building and an
election. Colonel Mapes and his associate
John Burley built the first saw mill and Amos
Allbright, the first grist mill. George Griffing
opened his general store in 1839. Physical

ailments were tended by Dr. Freeman Near,
generally recognized as the first physician in
the township but it is also acknowledge that
Dr. Josiah Clark, an early resident, was a
practitioner of healing arts.
Spiritual needs grew as well. In Parshallville
during 1837, sixteen ofthe Baptist faith met in
a home for devotions. Also that year, Father
Morrissey conducted the first Roman Catholic
service in the home of John Gleason near the
current site of St. Johns at M59 and Hacker.
Grace Brainard held the first Sunday School

(or Sabbath School) on what would
later become Hibner Road.
As Hartland grew, a section of the township
was recognized as the focal point of the
community. Hartland Centre, the area we
know now as Hartland Village, became that
focal point. Within the Centre, commercial,
educational, and spiritual concerns were met
by a variety of institutions, including our
church.

MEMBERSHIP IN FRIENDS OF THE
ARCHIVES:
JOIN OR RENEW

Will you accept the challenge to join or renew
your membership AND encourage someone in
your or a nearby church to become a
member?
YOUR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE IS
NEEDED! We want to be of assistance to
local church historians and local churches.
Weekly requests for help come to the
Archives. We have a program we would like
to share with them.
The membership dues are not exorbitant. The
dues categories are:
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Regular
6.00
Sustaining (2 years) 15.00
Supporting (5 years) 30.00
Life (one time)
100.00
Dues and gifts should be forwarded to our
Treasurer. Checks made out to: Friends of the
Archives. " Send to:
Sharon Scott, Treasurer
214 E. Michigan Avenue
Clinton, Michigan 49236

CAMP MEETINGS AND
EVANGELISM
[Robert Drew Simpson in a previous issue of
the Historians digest wrote about "the very
important place camp meeting had across the
years (and still does in many places, as one of
the most successful weapons in the armory of
evangelism. "]
At the opening of the 19th century, camp
meetings caught hold among Presbyterians,
Baptists, and Methodists alike. The famous
Cane Ridge meeting in 1801 was alleged to
have drawn crowds of 10 to 25 thousand
people with more than one thousand claimed
to have been brought under the spell of
conviction.
In those early years the Methodists were
especially attracted to camp meeting. In nine
unpublished letters I found recently, written by
Bishop Asbury to Rev. Freeborn Garrettson,
there are several references to the importance
of camp meeting, but none more enthusiastic
than these words from an 1805 letter: "Camp
meetings are like the great plow that tears all
up by the roots. These meetings are our forts
and fortifications, our warships and
gondoliers; these holy meetings are our
soldiers; these temporally and spiritually will

keep far our foes of all kinds and keep peace
and liberty at home." No Bishop could ask for
more. As long as "order" prevailed then
Asbury could rejoice saying, "Camp meetings,
camp meetings, Oh Glory, Glory." But let's
remember that early enthusiasm for camp
meeting also prevailed among the United
Brethren and Evangelical Germans in
Pennsylvania. I was interested to learn that
among those folk camp meeting had another
name. It was called " bush meeting." Do
Yoder points out, "Bush is Pennsylvania
vernacular for 'woods.' The term was and still
is-in some-areas the popular term."

KEARSARGE METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THE
UPPER PENINSULA
[In February I received several letters from E.
Orchard that revealed valuable information
concerning the now closed church at
Kearsarge. The Archives had no information
regarding that church. Part of the letter
follows.]

I am enclosing some of the pages I have from
the journal showing the quarterly conferences
from 1904-5 thru 1907-8 for the Kearsarge
M.E. church. Kearsarge is a small mining
company location about three miles north of
Calu..rnet.,-When-I was a small child, Laurium,
Calumet, Centennial, Kearsarge, Allouez,
Ahmeek, and Mohawk were active parishes.
They were all only a mile or two from each
other in a line from Laurium to Mohawk.
Only Lauriem, Calumet and Mohawk are still
operating, and I wonder how long the three of
them will be able to keep their identity.
I was born in 1925 in a house next to the
Kearsarge Church. I don't remember it too
well, as sometime in the early 1930's the
congregation was forced to move out of the
building as they couldn't afford to keep it up
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, and rented a small Hungarian Church nearby.
I remember going to Sunday School there very
well, and then the congregation became so
small they had to disband, and our family
joined the Calumet Church. My guess this
would have been about 1938-9, about the time
I started high school. But I can still picture
the Kearsarge Church and the parsonage. It
would be interesting to know when it started.
... You mentioned any memories: I have one
story I have told many times.
My
grandparents lived a few houses from the
church, and quite often the minister would
have diner there. Church services were in the
afternoon. One stormy winter Sunday, they
sent me to go along with the minister to the
church and nobody else came. His name was
Reverend Tink. So we sat there and he went
through the service with me, we sang the
songs and everything. I still remember one of
the songs, "Let the Lower Lights be Burning".
I have always remembered that. Many years
later after I had married and moved to this area
I somehow heard he was still alive and living
at the Chelsea Home. I always regretted not
contacting him, and then read or heard he had
died.

EARLY DAYS OF FARMINGTON
FIRST
[An article appeared in, I assume, the

Farmington Enterprise in November of 1929.
It was written by Nathan H. Power and
entitled "History of Methodist Church Is
Compiled." The following is a portion of that
article.]
It is probable that as early as 1825 and '26
Methodist preachers had visited Farmington
and held meetings at private homes. As early
as 1828 the first Methodist Circuit-rider

appeared in Farmington. His name was John
A Baughman. His first service was held in the
house of Samuel Mansfield, which was located
on Power A venue on property now owned by
Miss Frances Knight. At first he preached
every six weeks. He came at regular intervals
during the years 1828 and 1829 and in the
latter year organized a church.
The names of the first members of our Church
organized 100 years ago are interesting to
recall.
They are John Thayer, Leander
Walker, Olive Mansfield, Seymour Newton,
Samuel Mead, Phebe Hiles, Matthew Van
Amburgh, Calvin Ray, Isaac Valentine, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Gould.
John A Baughman, who organized the
Church, was a man of great physical strength
with a loud voice, cheerful temper and untiring
industry. He was warmhearted, of strong faith
and beloved by all. He was a man of great
eloquence and power in the pulpit. He was a
pioneer Circuit-rider in Michigan 32 years and
died in Detroit, March 1, 1868, aged 65 years.
Farmington witnessed a powerful revival soon
after the forming of this society ...For several
years preaching services were held in homes
and in a schoolhouse ...
Later the services were transferred to Joel
Bostwick's cooper shop under the ministry of
D. C. Jacokes. This shop stood on Shiawassee
street ... Tradition says that it began to show a
desire to plunge down the deep bank into the
creek and that was the cause of the church
seeking new quarters. . ..
A lot was donated by a leading citizen of the
town, Ebenezer G. Stewart, who was a
pronounced agnostic, and an unbeliever.
Despite his unbelief he was willing to help the
Church

